Abstract. Diffusion controlled processes play a crucial role in the degradation of technical materials. At low temperatures the most significant of them is the diffusion along grain boundaries. In thin film geometry one of the best methods for determining the grain boundary (GB) diffusion coefficient of an impurity element is the Hwang-Balluffi method, in which a surface sensitive technique is used to follow the surface accumulation kinetics. Results of grain boundary diffusion measurements, carried out in our laboratory by this method in three different materials systems (Ag/Pd, Ag/Cu and Au/Ni) are reviewed. In case of Ag diffusion along Pd GBs the surface accumulation was followed by AES method. The data points can be well fitted by an Arrhenius function with an activation energy Q=0.99eV.
1) Introduction
Understanding the mechanisms of atomic movements in details is vastly important for modern material science/engineering especially in case of nanoscale applications. The manufacturing as well as the use of these devices (when degradation by diffusion may happen) rarely involve high temperature treatments (>0.5T melt ). At lower temperatures the diffusion through shortcuts (grain boundaries, dislocations, etc.) plays the major role, so the need for reliable grain boundary (GB) diffusion data is high. For GB diffusion the most usual classification distinguishes three main kinetic regimes [1] . Type A kinetics is the case when the bulk diffusion fields of the GBs are overlapping and the system is characterized by an effective diffusion coefficient derived from the volume and grain boundary diffusion coefficients. In B kinetics there is also a flow from the grain boundary into the grains, but there is no overlapping of bulk diffusion penetrations. Measurements in this regime give the so called triple product P=D gb k' (D gb is the GB diffusion coefficient,  and k' are the GB width and the segregation factor at the GB/bulk interface, k'=c gb /c o , respectively), provided that the bulk diffusion coefficient is known. The most interesting is the C kinetics regime where the diffusion is strictly limited to the grain boundaries; this provides the most straightforward method for the determination of D gb . This approach however requires very low diffusion depths and the use of the standard tracer technique is very difficult especially if the GB density is low.
The Hwang-Balluffi arrangement [2] is a good approach to realize the C regime by measuring the surface accumulation due to the diffusion through a polycrystalline thin layer. In most cases surface sensitive techniques (AES, XPS, etc.) are used to follow the accumulation kinetics (see also [3] ).
In this article brief summary of our earlier grain boundary diffusion measurements in HwangBalluffi geometry will be presented, and our most recent results on Ag GB diffusion in Pd will be described in details.
2) Theory and evaluation process
The Hwang-Balluffi equations [2] , describing a system with uniformly spaced parallel grain boundaries in C kinetic regime, are:
where c s is the surface concentration, h is the thickness of the thin film,  s is the thickness of the segregated layer,  is the grain boundary density (in a polycrystalline sample with cubic grains of width d, =2/d), k is the segregation coefficient at the surface/GB interface: k=c s /c b and t is the corrected time, measured from the first appearance of the diffusant. The form given here is not exactly that written in [2] , but its a bit generalized version [4, 5] . The t' quantity is a "corrected time" of the form:
where t 0 is a constant, taking into account that a transient phenomenon occurs in each diffusion measurement before a quasi-steady-state is reached and t is the real time. The Hwang-Balluffi equations can be applied under the following conditions: i) a quasi-steady-state of the grainboundary diffusion current to the accumulation surface has been established; ii) the surface diffusion rate is sufficiently rapid, so that the segregated atoms are uniformly distributed laterally in the surface region; iii) a constant concentration of diffusing atoms is maintained at the grainboundary/source interface.
As k"/k' ratio is usually not known, it is useful to rewrite Eq. 1 in the following form:
where
. Then rearranging the equation and taking the natural logarithm of both sides, one obtains:
This means if 0 c was known, plotting the natural logarithm of  
would be equal to the slope of the fitted straight line. 0 c can be determined by trial and error method: we change the value of 0 c until the confidence of the regression is the best. After 0 c has been determined, one simply calculates the slope of the corresponding fitted straight line, which is just the value of .
The ratio of the thickness of the segregated layer and the grain boundary depends on the segregation model. In case of one-layer segregation:  s /0.5 [4] . And finally for very thin films the grain size is usually scaled by the film thickness and d can be replaced by h. TEM images of this phenomenon in an Ag/Cu bilayers as well as a more detailed explanation to the above mentioned simplifications can be read in [5] . Thus
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3) Earlier experimental results
Our first attempt to measure grain boundary diffusion coefficients in Hwang-Balluffi arrangement was performed on the Ag/Cu system [5] . The importance of this measurement was that it checked the performance of the AES system and refined the evaluation procedure (like the simplifications presented in the earlier chapter). In the later experiments we followed the rules developed in this experiment. TEM investigations to check the connection between the film thickness and the grain size were also performed and the hd relation was fulfilled for this system. [6] , although the original intent of it was not the measurement of Gb diffusion by Hwang-Balluffi method, we could determine the Gb diffusion of Au in Ni at 673 K. In this work we investigated the dissolution of a thin nanocrystalline Ni layer into Au single crystal by XPS technique. In the first stage of the process fast diffusion of Au along Ni grain boundaries and its lateral spreading on the Ni surface took place and this was exactly the process on which the HwangBalluffi method is based. After separating the grain boundary diffusion and volume diffusion dissolution parts of the XPS signal, it was possible to calculate the grain boundary coefficient (D gb = 210 -20 m 2 /s), which was in good agreement with the value published in the literature [7] .
4) GB diffusion of Ag in Pd.
The investigation of the dissolution of Pd into Ag was originally intended to investigate the Pd bulk dissolution into the single crystalline Ag similarly as the dissolution of Ni into Cu was monitored by AES [8] . Similar experimental difficulties, which were observed in the fist stage of the dissolution experiments on Ni into Au single crystal, made this impossible. However, for this system the more complete experimental realization of the Hwang-Balluffi method for Ag GB diffusion in Pd was possible, allowing even the determination of the temperature dependence of D gb . Till now there was only one data published in the literature at ambient temperature [9] . There is also a practical interest on the Ag/Pd system because it is widely used in conductive pastes and their catalytic applications [10, 11, 12] . Cleaned Ag (111) single crystal was used as substrate (and Ag source also). Pd was thermally evaporated under calibrated conditions. This calibration included both profilometric measurements and thickness determination by the AES machine itself. The segregation of the Ag was followed by AES. Details about the experimental setup can be found in Ref 13 . Six experiments were carried out: in four of them (the 438K, 453K, 463K and 563K) 2nm thick Pd films were used and in the other two (523K, 563K) 10nm thick Pd layer was deposited. At 563K both film thicknesses were investigated. This was to test the dh assumption [5] since making a cross sectional TEM was difficult for such geometry. The calculated values of the grain boundary coefficients are shown in Table 1 . The difference between the two data obtained for 563K is well within the experimental error. 
5.) Discussions
Extrapolating our Arrhenius line to ambient temperature, our value is a bit lower than the one measured by Volkova and Volkov (from 610 -21 to 10 -19 m 2 /s) [9] . The authors of [9] stated that they most probably measured the diffusion through triple-junctions, so their value can be indeed a bit higher then our. Comparing to the reverse system (Pd in Ag) our activation energy is larger (as compared to 0.62 and 0.58eV in Ref 14) , however the melting point of Ag is much smaller than Pd, so in our system the activation energy should be higher. The diffusion of Au in Pt is better for comparison since their chemical behaviour is similar (one period below Ag and Pd in the periodic table, respectively) and the activation energy in that system is close to ours (1.01eV in Ref .15).
6) Conclusions
Results of grain boundary diffusion measurements, carried out by Hwang-Balluffi method in three different materials systems (Ag/Pd, Ag/Cu and Au/Ni) are reviewed. In case of Ag diffusion along Pd GBs the surface accumulation was followed by AES method. Based on our earlier experience with the Ag/Cu and Au/Ni system a simplified evaluation process was used to obtain the data (no need for previous knowledge of grain size, grain boundary thickness and segregation factors). The data points can be fitted with an Arrhenius line with an activation energy Q=0.99eV, D 0 =2.06610 -10 m 2 /s pre-exponential factor.
